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New math courses 
- - • available in the spring 
BY MELISSA MOSKO 
Senior News Editor 200f2002MatftemaicsDoctorci:e 
Fields 
Fall 2003100-Level Math Coursas 
After five year8 of research, plan-
ning and proposals, the mathemat-
ics and computer science depart~ 
ment has added a new course to its 





~·-spective on mathematics. · -"Mathematical Perspectives" 
(MATH 125) will appear in the 
course catalog this spring, offering 
seven sections, all· with different 
focuses that ask the big questions. 
"It is similar to Literature and 
_statistics . 
~% 





GRAPHIC COURTESY OF XAVIER MATH DEPARTMENT the Moral Imagination,'' said Dr. 
Bernd Rossa of the math/computer 
science department. "There will be 
focuses. for each of the sections that . 
offer a different mathematical per-
Th es~ graphs show the disparity between the field of Mathematics as a whole. and the 100-level ··· 
course offerings.at Xavier. Sixty-sixpercent of doctoral recipients in 2001-2002 work in fields other 
than calCulus and sfotisties, ·while 76-percent of loo::tevel mathematics courses are.calculus or 
spective." · statistics. based. · · · 
For an ·undergraduate degree, 
each student must complete s'iX. tives: Women and Mathematics, 
hours of mathematfos, and each which focuses on work done by 
cours1f wm fulfill three of those · women mathematicians in ,fields 
hours. Students wit~ prescribed like number theory, algebra, analy-
courses for their math requirement sis and geometry, and quilting and 
will not be able to use them for the South African design. 
- six required hours. This course was previously of-. 
Ifastudent'sdepartmentallows, fered as MATH 114: Women in 
a student may take two different Mathematics, and has been assimi-
sections of MATH 125 to fulfill all lated into MATH 125. 
. . . 
Fourth Dimension; and Knots and 
Other Visual Mathematics. 
"The goal of this new course of~ 
feiing is not skill," said Sarah-
Marie Belcastro of the math/com-
puter science. · ''The goal is to an-
swer the question, 'What is Math?"' , 
"Mathematics is as much an art· 
as it is a science," she added. 
She notes the use of math as a 
six required hours of mathematics. Other focuses off~red will be tool in other. disciplines, such as 
·One of the focuses offered in the Topics in Applied· Mathematics, business, psychology, sociology 
spring is Mathematical Perspec- Mathematics and .Creat.ivity, The arid other sciences. 
Possible MATH 125 FOR .s·PRING 20·04· 
Mathem·atic~I ·Perspectives: Women in Mathematics . . .. 
-Work d.one by women. mat~~m~ticians iri field.s Hke nu.mber theory, algebra, 
analysis, and .geometry; qu1lt1ng and· south African design · .. · · ... · .· . . . . · 
· Mat~ematical· P~rspectives~ Tqpics in ,l\pplied Mathematics · · . • · · , · · · 
: ~Models ofhurnaQ irit~raction in sitµationS- ~f conflict. ali~.cooperation: 
.... ·· game:theory,·.vot1ng,measurements of-votmg:power, ut1l1tytlieory 
·· Matherriatic~I Perspectives: Mathematics.and.Creativity ·· 
-l\Jlatherna,tics as an Al'.t,· a~:opposed tqa·SC:iencer.reacling. and. discussitm 
·:e~ple>re.·th~·'.cr~ativ,e side .of111athernatical.thinking ·· · .. .· · .. · · .·. · 
Mathematical Perspectives: The Fourth"Dimension · : · . ! 
~Explor~ng the,differences and. similarities· betWeen tWo-, three.:.· an.d four-
; .dimehsiOhal.worlds - · · · ·'<· · · · · · 
"This course is designed to 
teach math for. math'.s sake," she 
said, "rather than as a service 
course for other disciplines." 
Another motivation for this new 
course offering is a chance for stu-
dents of o~her disciplines to see 
how mathematicians think. 
· A surv~f of the 960 Mathemat-
ics Doctoral recipients in 2001 
and 2002 shows a need for this 
type of perspective. 
According to the American 
Mathematical Society, only nine 
percent of Math Doctorates work 
in the field of calculus-like math-
ematics, and only 26 percent work 
in statistics. However, nearly all of 
Xavier's core math classes fall into 
these two categories. 
"There is a certain logic used. in 
every problem you see, and we want 
to pi;esent more of this perspective,'' 
said Belcastro. 
There is also great anticipation 
within the faculty surrounding this 
course, and ni.ost are very excited · 
to begin teaching MATH 125. 
"Professors can choose a theme 
· · they respond to and make the course 
more their own,'' Rossa said. , 
. "When the fa1culty are this excited, 
we know it's going to be a good 
course." 
The energy has now ·turned to 
informing advisors of this course, 
so they can discuss possibilities 
. with their students. 
The math/computer science de-
partment has set up a Web site as a 
reference for students and advisors, 
http://www.cs. x u .edu/math/ 
math125.html. 
1 .. ·M~itt~.m~~i~~.i,:e~r$J>~cth'~-~.=·K?o~~~.~n~·:ij~h~r .. y~s·~~1 .. M.~tf:i.eo1~ti,cs'. ··· 
'.·: .:+Kn'Ots"-'ra··ns··a·nd:sti'rfaces ·al'ldtheirinterconnedions.•' · ···· · ···• . . · ........ , ... _, ";···· ,.1.,g., .. ,_P ............ ,·· ... ,· ....... ,1 . .................. ·.·· ......... · .·.. .· 
.• :-·~: .:·~-··, ,·~::, .. :,~· - .~:. ':_ ... ,:,·· •.,_:,• :. _:;·.·.,. - "'~ : . -.. '._..... -- ...... :">.:;~:.,_ .. 
PHOTO TAKEN BY.MELISSA MOSKO 
The class of 2007 moved in this last weekend, with a h,uge 
amount of help from the Manres·a staff. To read more about 
. : ",! .·:':-.. <>::,· ':\';';\·,.:· .~:.·.": ,~: :/i'i·.:.;..' 
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Do not forget to get your health 
insurance waiver cards to the 
Health and Counseling Center. 
This year, the school has a ·new . 
waiver p·olicy. The Health and 
Counseling Center is charging ev-
ery full-time undergraduate stu-
.. dent for the school's insurance 
until they send in proof that they 
have other coverage: 
The deadline to get your 
waiver cards in is Sept. 2 and after 
that the $640 charge will be on 
your account permanently. 
Animal rights club· 
· Students are in the process of 
forming an animal rights club on 
campus to educate others on the 
plight of animals. For more infor~ 




Hypnotist Paul Parsons will be 
on campus Friday, Aug. 29 as part 
·of the Meijer Welcome back to 
Xavier activities. The show is af9 
p.ril. in the Gallagher Student Cen-
ter Theatre. 
Fireworks 
The annual Labor Day fire-
works display downtown on the 
waterfront takes place Sunday, 
Aug. 31. Shuttles will be running 
· from Buenger Circle between 5 
and 8 p.m. to bri.ng students down-
town and back. 
fXTRAI 
· CAMPUS NEWS THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Freshmen· survive first 
few days of college 
-
BY JACLYN SWIFf 
Campus Ne'H(S Editor 
Cardboard· boxes. Cheering, 
sweaty Manresa leaders. It could 
o.nly mean one 
"I was so excited when we first 
pulled up," said Husman resident. 
Amy Meyer. 
"I wa:s nervous." added her 
roommate Christina Swift. "But it 
was awesome because 
everyone was so . nice thing: Manresa and 
freshmen move-in. 
.With only one 
dislocated shoulder 
from the rain.:.. 
slicked stairs in the · 
morning, and a few 
disgruntled par-
ents, ·the move-in 
went off without a 
hitch. 
"/ was so and welcoming." Elizabeth Garvey, 
also a Husman fresh-
man said, "It was really 
cool that they moved 
all of our stuff for us." 
After this· auspi- · 
cious. beginning, 
excited when 
. we first pulled 
' " up. 
-AmyMeyc:r 
·.Freshman 
Her roommate ''Laura 
Arthur agreed, "The 
niusiC was a great 
touch." 
Most of these girls' 
time this weekepd was 
few freshmen were willing to share 
their experiences. 
spent in various Manresa activities, 
which they ~njoyed. ''At first, when. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF MELISSA MOSKO 
The Manresa crew Vl(aS hard at work outside of Buenger Hall during 
move-in .. 
• . PHOTO COURTESY OF MELISSA MOSKO 
The freshmen arrived with plenty of stuff to keep the Manresa , 
crews busy all day Friday.' ·· 
' ' 
·I saw the schedule, !was worried we new friends." These girls are defi~ 
· were going to be · ' · · nitely enjoying their 
really busy," first days as college 
Arthur said. "But "C ll · is .. students·. They ·have 
we had plenty of . O ege adjusted well and are 
time with our ever11,th.· i_· ng I . very happy. "It's very 
small groups and .! di'fferent from high 
for ourselves." tho'!Jghf it would . school," Meyer noted .. 
Garvey also · · · "Butit's great." 
.enjoyed . the · be and more. " ·. Garvey and Ar.thur 
.small group ac- · -Christina S\Vift both agree; "Every-
tivities. "It was· Freshman .one here is so friendly 
nfoe to get know . , .. ,, and genuine.;' Swift 
a few people re- ' ' ' '': . . ' : 'sJmmeci ff up: for' the 
ally well, and then get tc:i meet their rest of the girls;"'College is every-
friend~ as well." thing I thought it would be and 
Swift and Meyer agreed. "It was more, so far." 
a great way to start college and make 
. . . .. . · .. · ..•... · .. · .. · ~; !,·.. ··~i\'s 2.11 '.f~p??: .. •··• . · i > .•· ··•··· . · ..•. · .. ··•·· .·• .· 
· . ~Wednesday, Aug •. 27·iiitheG~c· coµnyiifd:there'.'will.l)e!iuposter.saie all day.•For:D1qre:iDforaj;tti9.I10·cC>ntactiJim'Mil.Ier/x4889; 
-Saturday, Aug .. 39,•·SAC ·is ·sponsoring'a:PIGJiIC ·on·thefreside.ntiat'.,lllilll'.begi'ri~iiig~·at4ip;in~·;E(>riln:o~e,:·info;, c~f1fiict:JoaiiieWeid,ller:af.x4250: · 
·~Saturday,. Aug: .30 hegin~ing at 9: pJrl~ ~ri.\ tiie:K~lieY .Al1di~otifun;. BACCHtJS':is· spoil$ofing;liiovi~:riight. . .. · , ..... 
· ··· ContactGTuoi:riHo\velHor'moI"e iiifo·a:tX3l25'' · · • ... · .. · · .. · 
-Annual Labol'. Day ·fireworks ·dow~town• oil the ,\V~tetfrontaie'S\lhd~y;·Au,g; 3l:C:SAC.is>s~C>~s()ririg\shurtte~ do\1lnt~WiJ:f9r.the.event. 
· ·.· FOr'.more' info :ccmtaedoanie Weidner a:t;x42So ·. ·. • • · ·· · · . . · 
"x.~er~ ... .;. h0stlng~•·0e;.~:t=r:;t.a~;~~1~~:~t~~~i~~k:;~;~~'~i~.1~~~~~:r,~~~??··· 
August 19,-2:30 ·a.m. - Cam-
pus Police assisted Cincinnati Po-
lice with a traffic stop in the F&W 
lot. The d'river was arrested for 
grand theft auto, and operating a 
vehicle without a license. · 
Augnst 19,.6:06 p.m. - Cam-
pus Police warned three juveniles · 
who were harassing Xavier. stu-
dents at the Vic.tory Park tennis. 
court. They were warned and sent 
away .. 
Police Notes 
· August 22, 8_:-12 p.m • ..;..Some-· 
one caused damage to drywall on 
· the 2nd floor of Brockman Hall. 
. -··. 
.. · . . ., : l' .-:'A 
August 24, · 2. p.m. ~· An·.·em- · 
ployee in the Gallagher Cefi~i ·had 
been receiving tbreate;ning(;p6one 
. calls froi:n a former girlfr:i'~#~J An 
investigation is pending. ':l°.:: .. d· ~ 
August 23, 3:15 p.m. - /\. · 
S'odexho ·food .employee ·reported 
the theft .of a smoothie machine 
··from Victory Perk. An investigatiorr· 
is·pending. · · · 
/· 
August 25, 3:00 p.m. ..:_Campus 
Police assisted Norw~od PQlice with ·.· 
a loud party on the ~000 block of 
Wayland Avenue. The students were 
wariled and the the party was dis-
. persed~ , 
August25, mi~ght-Campus · 
Police a8sisted NorWood Police with 
a ~oud party ·in the · t 900 block of· 
Regent. The students· were warned•· 
that they' could be arrested ~rider 
th·e ·disorderly. h.ouse. statute in · 
Nonyood arid the party was dis-
_. persed. 
. 
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B()nd1ng. with• Bommer 
· BY TARA DIXON years; She is.also a loyal St. is well known in· Cincinnati and· 
Netils FeaturesEditor Vrsula Academy Bulldog, hav- close to home," she.said. Her father' 
· · ing coin- · also attended 
. At 4' 10," junior .~ristin · pleted her · · Xavier. 
Bommer is probably close to the · freshman ''/laugh and/watch Bommer origi-
shortest person on campus, bur .. a n d ·'BET and Im short. nally came to co1-
<lon't let her height mislead you. · sop ho~ lege with the in-
She is outgqing, friendly and al- m 0 r e. There's me. " . tention of becom-
ways laughing. She 'is· sure she y e a r s . ing a pharmacist. 
knows almosteveryoneori 1;:iim- there. -Kristin Bommer When all the sci- · 
pus, at least by recognition. s. h, e Junior ence became just 
Bommer · (pronounced · then came a· little too excit-
"Boomer") grew. up on the West . all the ing, she changed · 
Side of Cincinnati. She gradu~ way across town to go to col- her major to early childhoi;id ~duca~ 
· ated from Motherof Mercy High lege. . . . . · ·: tion. 
School, where she went for two "l came to Xavier because it . "I tIJink . our society would be 
· Bommer shows off her self-confidence. 
· ·nothing: without 
. teachers,'' she a<;lds. 
She certainly has a 
lot of experience with 
children, being a big 
sister· to Cameron, 
Casey, Colin, and 
Bella; and stepsister 
to Cody. "I love 
kids," Bommer adds. · 
Bommer's favor-
ite experience at 
Xavier is one her 
brothers and sisters 
· won't hear'about for 
a few more years: Pig 
Roast. "It's the one 
time in the year when · 
a Xavier party. actu-
ally feels like a col-
lege party." 
PHOTO couRTE5Y 0FTARA.01xo.N. Bommer likes to 
spend her free time hanging out with 
friends and finding.places in ·cin-
Kristin.gets a.head start on.her studying. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF TARA DIXON. 
cinnati the natives don't get to ap-
preciate until they share them with 
other college stu-
d en ts, like 24 
be a fan of the stage: her uncle and 
aunt are Broadway performers. In 
· high school, 
she did a lot 
hours of Meijer 
and Chili Time. 
"It's Chili 
Time all .the 
time," she said. 
''It's Chili · Time all 
the time." 
of theater and 
plays, but 
due· · ·to 
classes and 





of her favorite 
things is Broad-
way. She had. a vast collection of 
soundtracks, until someone broke 
into her car and stole her CDs her 
freshmen year. 
- ·''They were probably.really dis-
appointed to get my show tunes." . 




to perform at 
She doesn't think there's too 
much information you really need 
to get to know. her. 
· "I laugh and I watch BET and 
I'm short. There's me,'' she said. 
Do you want to be 
featured in the 
. Newswire? Do you know 
someone who does? 
Erriail newswire@xu.edu 
·and·let us know! 
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THE XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
NEWSWIRE 
·Lena Davie, .EDITOR email: NEWSWIRE-OPED@XAVIER.EDU 
~ S T A F F. E D I. T 0 R I A L -
Constructio.n· maze 
· Another year of construction, 
thanks to the fundraising dollars of 
Father Hoff, has Jed to more confu-
sion for students as they begin an-
other school year. 
While most returning students 
are familiar with the orange and 
white cones and yellow construc-
tion tape, they are not informed as 
to where the detours are for various 
faculty, departments and student 
services. We at the Newswire de-
cided to address this Jack of com-
.munication and attempt to find 
these relocated people, departments 
and services. 
First, we 'thought the students 
were the only people lost, but it's 
the campus community as a whole. 
The welcome desk receptionist was 
not given any information concern-
ing the moves. However, she did 
know the offices for her own major 
moved due to her own game of 
hide-and-seek rather than an infor-
mational lette_r from her department. 
Physical Plant knew of the big relo"'. 
cations such as the various depart-
ments in the F&W building as well 
as Schott Hall's new offices on the 
first and second floors. However, 
other departments and faculty mem-
. hers are still hidden along the aca-
demic. mall. 
After our first search was unsuc-
cessful, we decided to go contact 
the post office, which has also 
moved to the ISS building, located 
in front of-.the Cintas Center. The 
post office staff knew about the new 
relocations and even revealed the 
future moves of Father Hoff and 
alumni services into the F& W build-
ing. Everyone else, according to the 
staff, remained where they were 
prior to the closing of the school 
year. 
. Construction is beneficial as we 
continue to enhance our campus 
COPYRIGHT 2003 
and make it more accessible and ap~ 
pealing to the campus community. 
However, after experiencing con-
stant changes for a number of years 
· due to construction; it is becoming 
harder to adapt to the changes, es-
pecially since new maps or infor- · 
mation are received. so late after the 
relocations. Due to this lack of com-
munication, construction· becomes 
a hindrance rather than a conve-
nience. 
We have email announcements 
· broadcasted around ca!Ilpus for 
·emergencies and presidential an:-
nouncements. Yet,.we have.no daily 
email, letter or sign about the 
changes to the campus map, which 
is our directional ~ey to various 
services as well as faculty. 
. Whose responsib.ility is it to in-
form campus of these moves? 
Should the campus community go 
on goose hunt chases for these of-
fices, or should there be an infor-
mative letter or email sent home 
during the summer? Communica-
tion . of. some sort could have oc-
curred, but didn't, as another year 
of construction at Xavier continues. 
In the meantime, we suggest you 
leave your home.or dormitory.with 
enough time to locate the offices as 
you join in this year's game of cam-
. I 
pus hide-and-seek. WELCOME 
BACK! Our hide-and~ seek game 
led to the follo\.ving discoveries: 
Financial Aid and the Admis-
sions Offices -1st and 2nd floor of 
Schott Hall 
Post Office - Old ISS building 
(upperclassmen - old Kinko's 
building) in front of" Cintas 
University Relations and Print-
ing Services - F&W building (lo-
cated across Dana Ave.) · 
Physical Plant - F&W building 
Political Science Department -
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WAYWNENVIK , . 
On the Web: http://www.xavier.edu/newswire .· 
The Xavltr New.swlrt is published weekly through· 
oul the school year, excepl during vacation and final 
exams, by the studenlS of Xavier Universily. 3800 Vic· 
tory Partway, Cincinnati, OH 45207-2129. ' . 
The stalerilenu and opinions or iht Xavltr Ntws· 
wlrt are not necessarily those or the 11uden1 body, fac· 
ully or adminislralion of Xavier. The atatemenu and 
opinions .or a columnis1 do no1 necessarily reflect those 
of editon or gene~ alll'f. · 
.. Subscriptlon riileS are $30 per year or SIS per se-
mesler within the USA and are prorated. Subscription 
Inquiries shoukl be direi:ted to Dan Cox. s 13· 745-3067. 
· Adrertldnc Inquiries should bC dlrecled to Dan 
Cox, Advertising Manager. Sl3-74S·3S61. 
One copy or lht Xavltr New.swirt, distribuled on 
canip111, is free P.,r pe1BOn per week. Additlonal copies 
are 2S cents. 
. · 'Xavier.UnlvenltylSlln icademiccommuni1ycom• 
miUi:d to equal opponunlty for all persons •. 
.. 
F.Y.I. 
The Op-Ed Ladies are back again to serve YC?U. So send in your 
· . opinions, letters and comments to be printed. There are, however, 
. a few guidelines listed !Jelow: 
. . 
1. The deadline {or su,bmit~ing your articles to th~ opinions 
page is every Tliesday. at 2 p.m. Anything received .after that 
time is not guaranteed to be printed the following day. 
2. ·Please email your submissions 'to the office or bring them 
in on a floppy, disk. Do not bring us paper copies!. 
3. Remenib~r to put your. name.and ·year.at .the bottom of 
your entry. No headlines are necessary.: . 
4. · The.Xavier Newswire staff has final.discretio~ on all en-
tries. We have the right .to proofread articles for clarity as well 
as trim articles due to space restriction"" However, we always · 
try to keep the integrity of the piece. 
5. The Xayier Newswire does not espouse any of the beliefs 
written within the editorial section. We believe everyone has a 
right to their own opinion; therefore, we are willing to print 
any person's point of view~ 
. / 
. Also, Chavoh is getting a littl(! tired of coming up with interest-. 
ing Mall Talk questions ev.ery week. Email· us good questions, 
. and if we use them, you' 11 win the opportunity ~o be in the Mall 
. Talk for that week. Please include your name and number when · 
entering this contest so we 9an contact you to talce your pictur~. 
.. ~ t~:. ~\ 
. ' ; .~,~ 
E-mail ~us @ 
. ' . " 
NEWSWIRE-OPED@XAVIER.EDU 
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Jimmy Dillon, Editor 
Diversions Desk: 745-2878 
newswire-diversi_ons@xavier;edu · . 
l&1'1alfftllli I 19 ... -. Slashingly good time 
. 
with old buddies 
SUPERSTAR SLASHERS JASON AND FREDDY DO BATTLE IN TlllS LATEST HORROR FLICK 
.. Hella 
Total Bugs Bunny on Wild Bass 
(Narnack) 
Hellabad 
Total Bugs Bunny On Wild Bass 
by Rella isn't going to impress you· 
· and it certainly won't entertain 
you . 
. The only thing it will do is con~ 
· . BY JIMMY DILLON 
Diversions Editor 
' . . . . . . . 
The magnitude of the crossover. 
· thatfook place in "Freddy vs. Ja-
• son" _has beeri m:atched rarely in 
movie memory. 
Only on few occasions have au-
dienc;es had the benefit of watch~ 
ing .tvio American· pop-culture 
icons meet in such grand fashion. 
For years, manysci-fi fans -
including this rep~rter -~ have 
yearned for. three crossover mov-
fuse and irritate you. · 
. Total Bugs Bunny On Wild Bass 
is ari instrumental rock album with 
seemingly rio direction and virtu-
ally no emotion. M times, the · 
songs on, the album sound as . 
though they were ha8tily written · 
and pieced-together by children. 
ies. One is any movie ·depicting 
were\\'.olve_s against vampires ..:. 
which wiil be done in "Under~ 
world" - second is·. an Alien vs; 
Predator movie, which I hear is in· · 
the works, and thirdly is this film, 
"Fredcly vs. Jason." 
The plot is simple, yet concise. 
. PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.IMDB.COM 
Freddy and Jason have killed a lot of sinful teenagers over the course of 17 total movies. How 
many could they get when paired together in one slasher !lick? . Everyone in Springwood has for,;.. 
gotten ~bout Freddy Krueger who 
was. killed four years ago by his. 
daughter. This never seems to pose 
much ·of a problem for· horror 
movie stars. Characters like Jason 
and Freddy have consistently arisen . 
fr~m their graves for a new sequel. . 
The only problem is that Freddy; a 
pederast janitor in his human life, 
relie~ ori _the fear of people on Elm 
Street in order to stalk and kill chil-· 
dren in their sleep. 
row plot lirie, "Freddy vs .. Jason" • audience neverrootfor the victims. Sword," "The· Jetsons Meet the 
Flintstones" and finally "Godzilla 
vs. King Kong." In all these mov-
ies, the masses have always won-
dered_, ''What if?" And for this good 
reason, the crossovers were made. 
However, each party in this cross-
over will never be able to reach that 
energy in their own films. 
Instrumental rock is generally 
· categ~rized under two very distinct .. 
styles: "jam" or "experimental.".· 
Both styles are heavily reli~t on 
skill, technicality, and the song's 
. overall flow of feeling and' emo~ 
tion. Many groups have excelled 
at th(:se styles for decades, includ-
ing The Ventures, Man· Or 
Astroman, andLes Claypool's 
Frog Brigade. When a band fails 
at these styles, it is immediately 
obvious to even the less-seasoned 
listener. 
Although the reasoning behind 
the album's title isn't given, it 
seems as though it may be derived 
from the song "In The Meantime, 
In Between Time." Any Nintendo 
Power subscriber can identify the 
sounds in the background of this 
song· to be from the classic NES 
game Bugs Bunny: Crazy Castle. 
All of thfs is occurring over a 
messy drum track and sloppy gui-
tar work. . 
The. songs "Post-Ivy League 
Depression," ."Who Ray,"· and 
much of the rest of the album also 
fall into the category of "aimless" 
because of horrendous guitar; 
clunky-piano ·playing and . over-
used-production effedts. 
Although nearly everything 
about Hella's album.is.a complete . 
. In order to. make the people 
of Springwood remember; 
Freddy makes a visit to Jason 
Voorhees; who is chasing and 
maiming unsuspecting teenagers 
in his subconscious. Disguised 
as Jason's mother, Freddy con-
vinces Jason to take up his ma-
chete once again, this time on 
Elm Street. His intention is to 
stir up_ past notions of fear so that 
he will once again be strong 
enough to create deadly night-
mares for teenagers: · 
Eventually and expectedly, 
the two characters cross paths; even 
while Jason is working in the real 
world and Freddy in the dream 
world. By the time Freddy be-
comes strong enough to take his 
victims in their nightmares, Jason 
is already snaking ~II of the pot-
smokin', beer-drinkin', fornicatin' 
teenagers for himself. Obviously, 
there aren't many plot twists, and 
before you know it, Jason and 
Freddy are pitted against one an-
other for control of the block. 
has more than its share of typical 
slasher inovie acting. What can you 
expect from a movie with Kelly 
Rowland. i!l a mairi role?' Monica 
Keena ("Orange County") plays the 
main niortal character, Lori, who 
has a bone to pick with Krueger 
since he killed her mother. Kia, 
· Lori's bes{ friend." Is played b/ the 
previously~mentioned Rowland. 
Last but not least, John Ritter's son, 
Jason, plays Will Rollins, an insti-
tutionalized youth who has broken 
out qf Westin Hills Psych in an at-
tempt to save his girlfriend, Lori, 
from Krueger. However, the qual-
ity of acting doesn't matter much 
in this movie. Place any award-win-
ning actor in their roles, and Jason 
.and Freddy would still steal the 
show: · 
disaster, the song "Electrjc Guitar" Along with a straight-as-an~ar-
That's what slasher movies _have 
now come to. The people in the 
is surprisingly good. Unquestion-
ably the best song on the album, - . 
"Electric Guitar" is comprised of 
. "dramatic" chord changes . a"i1d New~Releases 
. 4 
sounds. This makes for a very - " " -. . ~- u " . . . 
pleasurable experience in the Th_e follow~ng discs are due for rel~as~ on: or before' August 26 ... 
middle of the aibum. However, it · · ,.,:!-'"''::1-
doesn't compensate for the restof Mary J. Blige Love & Life (Geffen) .;. n·right Calin Blue Direct . 
the tracks.. ·Approach/or Casual Conversation (EP) (Level Plane) ... The Business . 
_The best way to. des~ribe"Total . Hardcore Hooligan (BYO) ... The Chesterfield Kings The· 
Bugs Bunny On Wild B{lSs by_Hella. ]!-findbending Sounds of (Sundazed) .:. Nappy Roots Wooden Leather 
is to do so in one word: "disso- (Atlantic)-~ .. Aarori:Neville Nature Boy: The Standards-Album ; 
· nance." (Verve) ... Rancid Indestruciible.(WamerBros./Hellcat) · 
- Tim Fair · ... all dates are tentative. 
Contributing Writer 
.When Jason got his first kill in 
"FVJ," most of the people in the 
movie theater clapped. This isn't 
to say the suspense of the movies 
is gone, but everyone knows what 
to expect from Jason· and Freddy. 
Iristead, debuting writers Damian 
Shannon and M~k Swift - who, 
according to www.imdb.com will 
. be teaming up to inake a movie 
. called "Sharkslayer;" God, I 
can't wait- relied on comedy 
· and dialogue from Freddy and 
Jason to keep the movie fresh 
and entertaining. 
Along with humorous mo-
ments in the movie, well-cho-
·reographed fight scenes be-
tween Freddy and Jason were 
inserted. Director Ronny Yu 
("Formula 51," "Bride . of 
Chucky") helps to bring the 
whole thing together by adding 
not-so~typical slasher music 
that utilizes eerie gongs and 
bells instead of repetitive slirieks. 
The plot and acting of this 
movie would make any other Ja-
son and Freddy flick a typic!!l 
slasher-fest. Instead, the movie 
solely rides on the energy of the 
character crossover. Warning: · 
crossovers do not make good mov-
ies. But this crossover has been a 
long-time-coming between Jason 
and Freddy. Their energy together 
is reminiscent of "Frankenstein 
meets the Wolf-man," He-Man and 
She-Ra in "The· Secret of the 
This could mean the end: of the 
"Friday the 13th". and "Nightmare 
on Elm Street" series, which 
spanned 10 and seven movies, re-
spectively. But that's not likely; Ja-
son and Freddy will return again as 
they always have, probably in a se-
quel to this film, since it made so 
much money on ticket sales in the 
last few weeks . Although these two 
characters reached their zenith in 
this movie, it's almost certain they 
will continue to exist in more slasher 
movies to come. 
Hopefully this movie will not 
start a trend in Hollywood. There's 
no better way of killing off a good 
movie character than to create a 
crossover, prematurely ending that 
character's. productiveness, or. 
worse, tarnishing that character's 
legend. Pray that they will never 
make a Spiderman/X-Men cross-
over or a Rambo/ferminator movie. 
Jason and Freddy have come far 
in their journey into American icon 
status, but reached their full poten-
tial as slasher movie stars in "Freddy 
vs. Jason.'' The doors they have 
opened for other possible crossover 
movies are left to be seen. 
,~ 
•.••••••. , !· 
TIE QltCJ~ ..UOMJ(, ....... -· ..,.,., . 
;;-n ... ~ff.~~:'~ live Wires 
Friday, August 29 
The Stapfotoils 
@ Southgate House 
.Friday, August 29 
The Hentciunen 
@The Comet 
Friday, August29 · 
Branford Marsalis 
@ 20th Century Theatre 
Saturday, August 30 
Over the Rhine 
@ Coney Island Amphitheatre 
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Fall. sports·· gear up for 
Volleyball opens 
home season with 
annual tournament 
The volleyball team opens their 
2003 campaign at home next week-
end as hosts of the fourth annual 
Mike Castrucci Automotive Xavier 
Invitational. 
In the four years that the event 
has been held in the Cintas Center,' 
the Musketeers have faired well. 
Part ·of that success was due to the 
·fact they were, for over two years, 
undefeated at the Cintas Center. 
Central Michigan, Stetson and 
Appalachian State will travel to 
Cincinnati to take on Xavier in the 
two-day event. 
The action starts on Friday, Sept. 
. 5 as the Musketeers take on Appa-
lachian St. at 7:30 p.m~ Stetson will 
play Central Michigan in the pre-
ceding game at 5:30 p.m. Admis-
sion to the tournament is free for 
students. 
BY STEVE ME1ZGER AND DAVE 
GILMORE 
Sports Editors 
As most students were moving 
back into dorm·s and apartments for 
· the new school year, Xavier's stu-
dent . athletes on fall . sports teams 
were continuing their preparations 
for the season that lies ahead. 
With up and coming programs 
such as men's and women's soccer, 
as well as perennial. contenders 
such as the rifle and volleyball 
tea.Ins, thisf~ll is sure to be alitmus 
test for several Xavier squads look-
ing to build upon promising sea-
sons last year . 
Here is a look at the-squads tak-




· again anchor the team at the setter 
position. Junior Lad Hasenour and 
sophomore Katie Duchek will be 
called upon to provide the offen~ 
sive firepower. 
Sophomore Jordan Brightwell 
will solidify the defense at the libero 
position, and sophomore ·Carley 
Horvath returns to also make a con-
tribution as an outside hitter. 
That talent will be put to the1test 
early as the Musketeers will face a 
very .difficult non-conference 
·schedule comprised of very suc::-
cessful programs such as Florida 
and· Miqnesota. · 
The Musketeers begin their sea-
son on the road with the Jackson-
ville Invitational. ' 
They return home on Sept. 5 to 
compete in the Mike Castrucci Au-
tomotive Xavier Invitational. · 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Soccer games moved 
for the month of 
September 
The presence of freshmen guys •. 
in the Cintas Center can only mean · 
one thing: it's volleyball season 
once again at Xavier University. 
Returning starter senior Kimberly 
Cockerel will be looking to lead a 
young; but talented Musketeer 
bunch as they· look to regain the 
crown of the Atlantic 10. 
Under the tutelage of long~time 
head coach Jim Brockhoff, the Lady 
Musketeers tennis team· is· looking 
forward to beating the~ opponents 
up-and-down the hard court during 
the 2003-04 season. 
• . . NEWSW/REPHOTO BY BRIAN ANGOUA 
Due to the renovation of the 
Xavier Soccer Complex, several 
games for the men's and women's 
soccer team 'have been moved off-
campus. 
Last year the Muskies returned. 
to theA-10 Tournament for the fifth. 
consecutive time and almost stole 
the crown from Temple. 
Coming off a 17-5 ·season and a 
fourth place finish in last year's At-
lantic 10 ConferericeTouniament, 
Senior Kimberly Cockerel will be called upon this year by coach 
Floyd Deaton to lead the volleyball team as t~ey try to continue 
the team's winning tradition this season. · 
The renovation includes ~e re:. . 
placing of the grass surface with" 
FieldTurf. FieldTurf has been 
adopted by many professional and 
college venues for its similarity to 
natural grass and its advantages 
over Astrotuff; 
The complex will re-open for the 
women's soccer game on Sept. 28 
against Day~on. 
Like joins women's 
basketball staff 
Xavier women's basketball 
The Musketeers surprised many 
people last season as they at-
tempted to recover from the loss of . 
Sarah Bacchus and Amanda Lang. 
However, the young team lead by 
Katie Wygant defied expectations 
and, except for one long road 
swing, came away with an impres-
sive season a .500 record, given the 
quality of the opposition both 
within the A-10 and also in their 
non-conference ·schedule. 
Once again, the Musketeers will 
look to youth as their strength as 
they combine new recruits with a 
roster that boasts only one return-
ing senior. . . 
Junior Molly Martin will once 
the Muskies· are looking as strc>ng . · 28-6; Weightman, 22-8; Stephanie 
as ever and are hoping.to push the· ·Bauer, 20-11 and Sarah Potts 19-8). 
envelope and m~e a run at the At- · _ Sophomore Emily Tuchscherer 
lantic 10 Championship. · ·· ;. gained great experience last season 
Senior Kate Weightman lookS to and looks to further propel her ath~. 
use her· lengthy ,collegiate.expeii- letic endeavors here at Xavier over 
ence to help propel this seasoned, the course of this season. Round-
. yet still young in many regards, ing out the team will be freshman 
team to a high a level. Katie Lohner, a talented product out 
·Weightman won't have to rely of Toledo's St. Ursula Academy. 
upon her experience alone, as First The Lady Muskies will begin 
Team All-Conference performer and their high expectations in early 
A-10 Scholar Athlete-of-the-Year, September, as the team heads to 
. junior Lauren Clary (whose sister Toledo to start their season and to 
sopJtomore Kristen is also on -the take part in the Toledo Irivitational, 
team), !eturns to the talent¢ Lady Sept.12-13. · · 
Musketeer squad. In fact, the top · 
individual winners on· last year's 
roster are returning to competition 
. this year (L. Clary, 26-8; K. Clary, 
: MEN'S TENNIS 
The men's tennis team will rely 
on an experience-laden teain as ~ey 
vie for the Atlantic 10 Title once 
again this year. . · 
. Brockhoff will try to continue 
the winrung tradition that Muske-
teer tennis has been for the last few 
seasons. 
Last year, the Musketeers were 
17-6 overall and 3-1 in the A-10, 
finishing fourth in the A-10 Tour-
nament. 
All members of the team are re-· 
turning players from last year in-
cluding seniors Cameron Bell, 
. Kevin Gaughan, Brad Meadors and 
Ryan Potts. · 
. Sophomore Roff Simpscm leads 
a group of three sophomor~s who · 
are also returning to the court for 
. . . . 
Continued on page 7 ... 
coach Kevin McGuff has an-1-------------------------------------------..,----,----------, 
nounced that former Xavier player 
Nicole Like will be joining his staff 
as the Director of Basketba!l Op-
erations . 
What's On Tap? 
. Like, a 1995 graduate ofXavier,-
played four years of basketball for 
the Musket~ers, starting in 63 of her _......;....._-..;. ..... --~""""'-----.-,i":-.,.:'"":,\ 
83 career games. She averaged 5.5 * Volleyball vs. University ~f, 
. points and3.2 assists per game dur- Maryland-Baltimore County 
ing her four years, and her 262 ca- at Jacksonville Tourney 
reer assists rank 10th all-time. · 4 p.m 
As DirectorofBasketball Opera- . * Women's soccer 
tions, Like is responsible for admin- at ~iami (OH) 
istrative duties such as teaiii travel 5 
and coordinating the team's com-. 
munity service efforts. 
_p.m. 
Visit www.xavier.edu/athletics . 
for complete tip-to-ciate coverage 
's soccer vs. Michigan at 
SU/Radisson_ Fall Classic 
· 3:30p~m .. 
* _Women's soccer at Cincfonati 
7p~m. 
All home games are hi bold 
.Home volleyball.games are 
played in the Cintas Center 
of all XU sports. . . ome soccer games are played . 
. ~·;ii a vier University Soccer 
,flli<I "fi . . • . . . $- Complex . 
· .imh;\,r.inm111mnt11lTIW~1f;1;Jl!J11il'itll!.!fiilml!>~:trrli:rmmrmmilllllh'll1Ui!l!Wltlflll'm.miifllh · 
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Golf 
. . ' ' . . -.. . • . rifle 
. prepare w season 
... Continued.from page 6 
the Musketeers. Simpson was 
named the Atlantic 10 Most-Oit- · 
standing-Rookie-Performer last 
.a.«f;}.'fr.f!Z.HttJ~:f~~tf.Urei'UJ.':U~~~ni'l.tl.t'fl~~'.Jl'li'1.~tt.nJm1XDtutlti't . _ 
. This year, the team is looking getting ready to kick off with the difficult, up~and-coming. confer- -in therunning until late in the year. 
I'm very happy the A-10 has done 
this." If the Muskies continue to 
improve on defense and find some 
consistent scoring, Hermans will be 
even· happier. 
forward to defending their confer- . start of the women's soccer season. ence. · 
season. . . 
ence championship and will strive Coming off a 10-9 sea5on, a fifth- The AtliJ:ntic 10 has decided to 
to earri a spot )n tlie NCAA place finish in the Atlantic 10 last increasethefieldfortheend-of-year 
Regionals and Champion-ship. The . year, and its 14th-consecutive win- -tournament from four to six teams. 
· Sophomores Rustin Reys and 
Kevin Trapp wili join Simpson 
along with junior Justin Yeagar to 
round out the heavily~experie!-lced 
Musketeer squad .. 
men's team will begin their fall sea- nfrtg season overall, t4e women's The_ women begin their season 
son on Sept. 9 at the Mid Pines_ In- soccer p~ogram is looking forward Aug. 29 against Miami (OH) in Ox-
tercollegiate in the golf haven of to moving on to bigger and better ford. They hope to open the new 
. Pinehurst, N .C. . things during· the 2Q03-04 season. ·Xavier soccer complex on Sept. 28 RIFLE 
- The loss of Katie Broe and Beth against Dayton. . The Xavier rifle team will begin 
their campaign to defend their sec-
ond place finish at· the NCAA 
Championship this season in early 
October.·· 
The Musketeers have finished 
fourth in the Iasttwo A-10 Touma- . 
ments. Last year, the Muskies were 
ranked thifd going to Pittsburgh, 
bu't. a tough loss against St .. 
Bonaventure in the semifinal match. 




. WOMEN'S GOL_F 
The women's golf team was very 
successful last season and finished . 
in the top 10 ii! nirie out of the lO 
tournaments in which they played. 
Over the -summer;- senior Jill 
Stein and junior Emily Shoplik 
were named to the Academic All-
Amerfoan Team by.the National 
Golf Coaches Association. 
The men's golf team finished in 
the top 10 in nine out of 13 touma-
. ments last season and had a record 
of 120-86-3. 
The men will begin· play this 
September as the defending Atlan-
tic 10 Champions. 
Last March, the women's team 
won the Butler Spring Invita-· 
tional, where Stein and junior .·· 
, Sarah Sparks tied for low medal-· 
ist. 
Last May, the men's teani fired a 
tqree-round score of 89S to hold 
off second place St. Joseph's by · 
seven shots at the Atlantic 10 cham" 
The women coricluded. last 
·season by talcing second place at 
'the· Inaugural Colonial Athletic 
Association· (CAA) Womeµ's Gol{ 
Championship, where the team. · 
posteq a three-round total of956. 
pioriship in Dayfon, 'Ohh ·· ··.In. addit_ion.to Shoplik,Stefo, . ~ 
The men's.strong play through- and Sparks, junior Abby Fowier. 
out the season earned them a spot · brings much experience to the· 
in the NCAA West Regional Tour- team. 
nament at Washington National Last. season, Fowler fired 
Golf Course~ As a team, Xavier Xavier's lowestround when she 
posted a three-round tally of 919 · posted a 69 in the final round of 
and finished. 22nd at the Regional, the CAA Championship, while 
where the top 10 teams advanced Shoplik led the team in scoring, 
to the NCAA Championship. · with an average of 79.33 shots 
This season, the nien's team will per round. 
be led by seniors Miles Maillet.and · In addition to . the upperclass-
Matt Makinson. · · men, sophomore Kelly Kaiser and 
Maillet· 1ed the team- in .scoring- ·• freshmen Kathleen Hardy and Kara 
·1astseasonwithanaverageof73.43 Manis will compete this year. 
shots per round. Additionally, he The women beg1n their season 
tied the record for the lowest round on Sept. 5. arthe. Unlimited Poteri~ 
in Xavier's history by firing a 63 at tia1JBay Tree :Classic in Myrtle 
the Grizzly Course· during the · Beach, S.C. 
Xavier Provident Invitational.. Once again; the women plan to 
. As an individual, Makinson fin- compete i_n the CAA Championship 
ished in the top 10 in two events . at the end of this season. 
la:st season and hada scoring l!,ver-
age of74.3. .· 
· . ,Also' returning to the team are 
. juniors Kenton Hobbs and Neal 
Grusczynski and sop~omore Andy 
Pope. . .. 
. WOMEN'S SOCCER 
, . Though the leaves are still wait-. 
ing to change from their forest-green 
to a more spectacular sh.ade, ·the 
X~vier.fall sports home season is 
Bueter could prove to be costly to · 
Xavier's chances on the offensive 
.side of the field. Possibly more . 
costly coilld be the loss oflast year's 
goalkeeper Megan Veith, sister of 
Senior Tracy Veith. Veith's exit in 
MEN'S SOCCER 
Defense wins championships. 
Perhaps oµe of the oldest and time-
.tested maxims in the world of 
• • J 
. The Musketeers ·will try to re-
cover from the loss of 2000 Olym-
. . . NEwswIREPHOTO BY BRIAN ANGOUA · 
Juriior1goalkeeper BrianSchaeperwill play an integral pa~ in the men's soccer team's 2003 campaign. 
Schaeper posted five solo shutouts last season. · . · ·· · 
'~:!}'i 
.goal leaves the spot open for fom- · 
petition· between two inexperi-
enCed goalies,juniqr Andrea Gerber 
and freshman Natalie Barker. 
sports. It is this defensive mindset pian Thrine Kane as they get set to· 
that guides the 2003 m:en's soccer compete in the Great American 
team intc;> its season, coming off a Rifle Conference. 
10-7-2 season last year and school . Returning junior Hannah Kerr 
However, with four key seniors 
returning to this year's roster, the 
Musketeers will be at a premium 
for talent and experience on both 
the field and the bench. 
Seniors Nicole Giesting, Tracy 
Veith, Tracy Kennedy and Lindsay 
Yonadi are all looking forward to 
ending their playing careers with a 
bang; - ._ · 
This will be with a bevy of new, 
·talented freshmen entering the mix 
here atX;ivier. 
record.:.setting eight shutouts; will be called upon to lead a young 
Leading the way for the defense team this season that spans both the 
will be junior goalkeeper Brian first and second semester. 
Schaeper who. recorded five solo Kerr was the top finisher for the 
shufouts last ·season and boasted a Muskies iO both the GARC Cham-
stingy. 1.3 l goals against ayerage pionships and the NCAA Champi- . 
in 2002. While .Schaeper will be onship with the best combined 
the . centerpiece.· of the Musketeer· score for the team. 
defense, he will be surrounded by The Musketeers also return an 
some familiar faces in the backfield. impressive batch of sophomores in 
S~niors' Britt Beabout and Jared .Brandon Czekaj, Richard Gau~in, 
McCarthy, as well a,s sophomore ·· Whitney Prather apd Alice Reed. 
Chris Wolever, will return to once Kerr, this . sophomore quartet, 
Freshman Amber again_ lead the defenset_hat brought and ·freshmen Brian Wilson and 
Sil vis (twin sister the Muskies in contention for the Kimberly Franklin will hope to con- · 
Ashley is also on the conference .for the first time siitce tinue the tradition of excellence 
roster), has alieady 1997: ·that has been Xavier rifle recently .. 
. received accolades, Siric.e the '97 season; the Atlan- . Xavier has a proud tradition to 
being. named a tic 10 Tournament has eluded the hold 011to at the NCAA Chanipion-
member of· the At- Musketeers, in part due to·thefact ship placing in the top four the last. 
.. !antic 10 P,reseason . . that previously only the top four three seasons. 




1Though'picked the conference title. TheA~10 has host to the largestindoorriflecom-
to finish· sixth in the · adopted a. new forinat, which riow petition in the nation onc;e agaip 
A:lOduringtliis~p~ ensures the top.six tea.tis.a spot in. this season when the Walsh Rifle 
comi11g season, this the postseason._ · . . · -·. Match is held in the Anllory for the 
mixtureofseasoned .. ·Coach JackHerma!-ls plans on. · 47th.time. 
veterans and tal,, .. beingoneofthosesixteams."This · The tjfle team swi11gs into ac-
. ented newcomers is is a big incentive," he· said. "Iri the tion on Oct. 4 against Army at West 
certainly looking'. past," it's a~niost always come down Point. ·· 
. forward to making a to the last game of the se.ason. .. Tim Montavon and Casey Weldon 
_major irilI?act in th1.-. Imagine how· many teams will b~ also contributed to. this story. 
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Although last week was the 
Manresa issue, I still think it's cus-
tomary to dedicate the first full is-
sue every year to the naivety of 
. freshmen. Now don't get me 
wrong. I love 'em. Especially the 
ones of the female variety ... hlhlhlh 
... mmmmm ... but as we aHknow, 
they can be rather clueless in the 
knowing sense. And thus, things 
being as they are, I feel no one em-
bodies this feeling of disorienta-
tion better than this week's calen-
'dar burnout: Sean Penn ... I mean, 
Jeff Spicoli. So for those of you 
who haven't seen "Fast Times at 
Ridgemont High," just stop read-
ing this column now, this isn't for 
your eyes. 
Well freshmen, freshwomen, 
freshpeople, first-year students 
and those using "Clear Ultra-Dry," 
this one's for you. We're gonna 
clear up all those little misconcep-
tiOns and get your minds right. 
Now, the first thing you should 
know about is a little something I 
like to call "The'International Cof-
fee Hour." Now, from the clever 
title, you should be able to deduce · 
a number of things: one, it's Iiiter-
national; "Inter" comes from the 
Latin meaning "betw(!en." Sci, · 
there are inany, many hot "be-
tween-national" students who at-
tend. Three, there is so much cof-
fee involved, even Mr. Spicoli 
might return from his psychadelic 
daze. And D, it lasts for one pour .. 
Submit to deliciousness and head 
to the Romero Center on the sec-
ond floor of Gallagher today from 
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.. . 
Even I, your faithful calendar 
guy, somethimes find myself won-. 
dering "why?" So here's one thing 
that's always perplexed me: if you 
owe a booky some.money, and he, 
say, blows off one of your toes, you 
still owe him that mon~y. It just 
doesn't seem fair. This really both-
ers me. In fact,. I'm a bit 
overclempt. Talk amongst your-
selves. I'll give you a topic: happy 
Travel 
Spring Break 2004. 
Travel with STS, 
America's #1 Student Tour 
Operator. Jamaica, 
Cancun, Acapulco, 
Baha~as, Florida. Hiring 




Family seeking student for 
childcare Mon., Wed., Thurs., 3-6 
p.m. Must have own car. Good 
Pay. If interested please call 
Shiela Cohen at 871-3408. 
CALENDAR AND CLASSIFIEDS 
By Dan Arbeznik. T~ place an item in the calendar, mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.ede or ML 2129. 
, . . .,, . . 
. "FRIDAY 
August 29 
Have you heard of the Armory? 
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.·SUNDAY· 
August 31 
We bid adieu to August today 
· .;. you know what? Forget that. I 
refuse. I'm hanging onto this 
grand month for all that it's .. 
worth.Take ·advantage an_d 
. celebrate Kyrgyzstan's indepen-
. dence day. . 
hours are neither happy nor hours. 
Discuss. Okay, I'm bettii. But if you 
want answers, like I do, head to 
Rya~'s Pub today for Happy Hour 
·from 7 to 9 p.m. Apparently those 
El Salvadorians just pissed away · 
that $1.50 I sent them last year, as 
all proceeds go to them ... aga~n. 
· How would youJike to join the 
· Xavier Navigators? They navigate, 
orientate,, and fulfill other direc-
tional functions. Actually, I don't 
have a clue what they do, but find. 
out today at 9 p.m. in Gallagher 330. 
Contrary to popular belief, it is NOT 
~here Xavier keeps her huelear-ai--
senal. Although rumor has it: the re- . · 
cent fund drive is. in fact aimed at 
developing those cap~bilities in the 
hopes of global domination. Don'. t 
act ~o shocked. Ymi've just .been 
i~tel.~l-•14\I 
. August 32 . 
There used to be a soccer field 
here at Xavier .. For that matter, there 
also used to be soccer teams who 
actually played on that field. .If 
you crave real football action as . 
much asl'm making up you do, 
you, should head over io the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati's campus to~ 
day at7 p.m. to watch the womeri's 
team "kick it." Booo. Note to self, 
nev~r use that joke again or. risk 
·beating yourself. Nov; had we ac-
tually started another month today, 
i~ would mark the beginning of "Pe" 
dicufosis' Prevention month." Of 
cours~. this begs the question, 
"Shouldn't we have a Pediculosis 
Awareness Month" first, so that we 
could know what tlie helfit is, and 
then fight against it? I'm at a loss 
for words: 
Although.Tm not very good at 
it, I just love playing/watching a 
good game of cornhole. In fact, I 
can't get enough. If you're like me, 
then your ridiculously, himdsomely 
good-looking ... in a Screech Pow-
-ers sort of way, and we have good 
news: you won't even have to go to 
a maximum security prison to watch 
your cornhole. Just head to the 
Kuhlman green today at 6:30 p.m.to 
partake with the Men For Oth~rs. 
Today is "National Petroleum 
Day." Speaking of which, h.ave you 
seen those gas prices? Sup wit ~at? 
Did we fose a war or something here?· 
11 I llJ ;J.1.•1M 
August 28. · 
"'Sean Penn, being versatile, 
feeling the flow'' 
duping yourself. · 
Don't feel so bad, though. !once . 
heard of a couple of guys who be- . 
lieved they were really funny and 
made careers out of telling awful, 
awfuljokes. Jokes so bad, they de-. 
served ·to be shot. Now as to date, 
wrongs, allow me to clear up some neither Tom Arnold, nor Andy Dick 
other misconceptions that plague have been shot. 
. our freshmen. Contrary to the. Although those guys have been 
poster extravaganza that's been fooling themselves for years, this 
going on out there, the "residential . next guy has been fooling otl).er 
mall" is not a place to go shopping. · people for ... well, years. Come to · 
SAC is NOT what you think it is; the Gallagher Theatre today at 9 p.m. 
and B.A.C.C:H.u.s~ is not a group· and prepare to be amazed and hyp~ 
devoted .to. alcoholic worship and notized. . Tickets cost an amazing 
orgies. That would be the rugby . zero dollars. 
team. Speaking of SAC, the rugby . If you could go to two thin~s to-
team will have a meeting tonight night, make the second one a trip t? 
in the Husman lobby at 8 p.m. . the Multicultural House·for some 
Well, I guess ~y now you've dancing action. The groove begins . 
guessed rm a pretty cool guy. Af- at 1 o p.m. Expect to hear all of your 
ter all, Sean Penn caine by the otl).er international favorites ranging from 
day just to do a shoot for this issue M.C. Punjabi to Vanilla Ice, to Abba. 
Now what if I said to you, there 6f the calendar. Well, I have some 
h b 
·Sweet. , 
was a redneck who had a cousin and advice for you then on ow to e Note: We at Calendar City do not 
Bubba was his name-o? You've got cool like me. · Step one: become actively support any killing or even 
some sick thoughts going on now, president of the· Heidleburg. club. · maiming ofunfunny people."'. even 
-right? But so how come no one ob- 1\vo: turn your music in your dorm ·if it would undoubtedly 'be· for the 
jects to the farmer who had his dog?. room up really loud. Everyone betterment of society. . 
Isn'tthat a farworse and disturbing knows that "coolness" is; in direct 
crime? That poor Bingo. Well, to proportion to how ~oud your MP3's 
celebrate this atrocity of the viola- are blasting. The louder, the cooler. 
tion of dog's rights, we've even ere- Bonus points awarded for an: open 
ated a game-o. Bring your lucky door. Finally, becomeaPlayer .. How 
troll dolls, tons of medication, and . you do this, I do not know. But 
your own personal stampers to the there's hope. ·The Xavier Players 
Gallagher Food court today at 10 are having auditions today at 7 p.m. 
p.m. for lots of fun-q. ·· in the GSC 'J;'heatre. · 
So in the spirit of righting these 
SATURDAY 
August 30 
Sick of watching the. best that 
SCOLA has to offer? Seen Spider-
Man one too many times this sum-
mer?. Well, enjoy a movie provided 
·by B.A.C.C.H.U.S. Head to the 
Kelley Auditorium today at 8 p.m. · 
For classifieds info call Elizabeth at 745-3561 or ~mail her a.t newswire-classifieds@x~vier'.edu. 
CHILDCARE NEEDED for6 year 
old boy. In Xavier campus. On 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 5:30 
p.m. to 8:36 p.m. September 2 -
December4, 2003. $8 per hour. 
Leave message at 745-3420 or 469-
9829. 
. . . ' . 
· August 33·. · ·. 
Whelp, it's Tuesday, and that 
can mean only ·one thing. We're in 
"National Bed Check" month. I, 
'my.self, plan on checking out lots 
of beds this month. Just trying to 
do my part. 
·1 guess that brings us to the end 
here. I hope the lesson has been 
learned. Just take my advice to . 
heart and you'll .end up just like 
me: working for about three dol-
lars ari hourin an unair-conditioned 
torture chamber; Vl'.ondering if 
you're ever going to get a pay-
check; while every second you just 
keep th.inking to yourself ... okay, 
·okay. Maybe it would be better if 
you just ended up· lik_e my 
bodacious bud: Jeff _Spicoli 
Advertise ·Here! 
Get the word out aboutjob openings, items-for sale, 
·travel bargains, etc. Call.Elizab.eth at 745-3561 
